Liberty Lands Basic Use Guidelines

Every party needs a reservation.

It costs $35 and up for small parties (25 or fewer), plus a refundable $50 trash deposit.

If you want potty rental, that's $1/person for the day (or join the potty club).

Send an application to www.libertylandsbooking@gmail.com and we'll let you know the costs.

Reservations are only for the time, day, and area you specify.

Ask ahead if you want water, electricity, or a specific area of the park.

Bring your own trash bags for the party.

No one has exclusive use of the playground.

You get the park in “as-is” condition.

Obey all park rules. Please have your your guests do the same.

You are liable for your own and your guests’ safety and actions.

Legal, responsible drinking is allowed.

Moonbounces and party equipment are allowed with prior permission.

Live music is allowed. Speakers of any kind are NOT. (Earbuds only!)

No motorized vehicles on park grounds.

No off-leash dogs, ever.

No fires. (Grills are okay)